Upcoming Papers


This paper describes the first stable genetic engineering of any fern and is a ‘breakthrough technology’ in Plant Physiology (impact factor of 6.6). It is online here and should appear in the October issue.
http://www.plantphysiol.org/content/early/recent


The corresponding author on this one in Feng Chen and is an important outcome of the graduate work of Jingyu Lin—who got her PhD under Feng. The work also the subject of an invention on a way to potentially protect soybean from soybean cyst nematode. That’s all exciting stuff. The paper will come out in their November issue. Plant Biotechnology Journal has an impact factor of 6.3. It is also online: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1467-7652/earlyview?start=1&resultsPerPage=20